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Obtaining Copies of the Kit Scates Easy Key 

The Pacific Northwest Key Council, Inc., publishes and distributes the Easy Key to Common 
Gilled Mushrooms (2nd ed., 2015) - the " Scates Key ", a copyrighted work of the Key Council. 
The Scates Key is an illustrated guide and method to idenKfying major genera of gilled 
mushrooms. It was developed by Key Council co-founder Katherine (Kit) Scates Barnhart, 
and was revised and updated in 2015 by Sallie Tucker Jones for the Key Council.  

The Scates Key is three pages long. It includes: an illustrated one-page Easy Key , and a two-page illustrated Easy 
Guide to Mushroom Descrip9ons. Copies can be ordered from the Key Council via pnkcorders@gmail.com for 
$3.50 each plus shipping and handling. The copies are printed on two heavy-weight 11 x 17 pages. The North 
American Mycological AssociaKon distributes a 75-slide PowerPoint program by Dr. Michael Beug, Using Kit 
Scates Easy Key. Copies can be ordered from NAMA. See hZp://www.namyco.org/educaKonal_programs.php . 

Limited royalty-based reproducKon . The following groups may reproduce the Scates Key 
under the following limited condiKons in exchange for a royalty of $1.00 per copy, 
suggested retail price $3.50. 
(a) NAMA-affiliated clubs may reproduce the Scates Key -- for distribuKon only in hard copy, only to club 

members or at club events, and 
(b) educaKonal insKtuKons may reproduce the Scates Key -- only for classes. 
Web Page Statement 
The Pacific Northwest Key Council, Inc., is a non-profit organizaKon dedicated to the 
creaKon and publicaKon of field keys to the fungi of the Pacific Northwest. It was iniKated 
in 1974 by Kit Scates Barnhart of Post Falls, Idaho, and developed with the support and 
supervision of Dr. Joseph AmmiraK and the late Dr. Daniel Stuntz, both of the University of 
Washington. The geographic area covered is southern BriKsh Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, and western Montana. Key Council membership, which is by invitaKon, 
includes both professional mycologists and amateurs. 

Using the PowerPoint Program 

Slide 1: Title slide 

Slide 2: Kit’s Keys come as two sheets. The Easy guide to Mushroom DescripKons, shown here, is very useful to 
have handy when you are reading mushroom descripKons that contain terminology that you may not be familiar 
with. The reverse side of this sheet contains terms that you might encounter regarding the shape or texture, etc. 
of a mushroom followed by a number – the number leads you to the illustraKon on this side of the sheet that 
illustrates the term.  

We will be focusing our work here on her other sheet, but first I want to call your aZenKon to the upper right 
hand corner which shows gill aZachments which are going to be important to know in order to use the easy key 
to gilled mushrooms. 

Slide 3: For today’s workshop we will focus  on the Easy Key to Common Gilled Mushrooms shown here. First let’ 
look at how this key is organized. 

Slide 4: The top row contains the gilled mushrooms where the gills are barely free to completely free of the sKpe 
(= stem of the mushroom). To determine gill aZachment accurately, it is best to cut the mushroom in half from 
top to boZom. If the gills sweep up just before the sKpe, the gills are said to be free. Each of the genera with free 
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gills are very disKncKve and you soon will quickly recognize these genera. As gilled mushrooms age, the cap 
margin ojen lijs higher and higher, someKmes tearing aZached gills away from the sKpe – these are not 
mushrooms with free gills – they are mushrooms with torn gills and usually you can see remnants of the torn gill 
sKll aZached to the top of the sKpe. 

The second row contains small mushrooms with slim sKpes (generally the diameter of a coffee straw or even 
smaller) and have a sKpe texture different from the cap texture. They may be growing on wood or on the ground. 
Note: some genera of larger mushrooms contain some species that are small with slim sKpes, but they tend to 
have sKpe textures that are similar to the cap texture. Also the sKpes of these other small mushrooms are more 
the diameter of a soda straw. 

The third row contains mostly mushrooms that grow on wood. It also contains those genera that have a few 
species that grow on the ground. Also, when a mushroom is growing on buried wood, it can appear terrestrial. 
When terrestrial mushrooms are to be expected, Kit included two drawings in the box – one showing a 
mushroom on wood and another showing the mushroom on the ground. If your mushroom is not a slim 
stemmed species and it is on wood, always look for it in row three.  

The fourth row contains mushrooms with gills bluntly aZached to the sKpe or aZached with a notch (and thus 
someKmes appearing “free”) 

The fijh row contains mushrooms with gills that are either bluntly aZached or that are decurrent, that is they 
gills run down the sKpe a bit. 

Slide 5: The first three columns of the key contain species with pale spores, usually white but also yellow and 
cream spore prints as well as pinkish-buff spore prints. Spore prints are always made on white paper (for 
accurate color comparisons necessary in some genera). If you rub a white spore print with your finger the spores 
will rub off on your finger – so if you think you have a white spore print and you rub the paper with nothing 
coming off on your finger, you did not get a spore print. You can ojen determine the spore color in the field 
without taking a spore print on white paper. Look at the vegetaKon (or other mushrooms) under the cap of the 
mushroom you are trying to idenKfy – you will ojen see a dusKng of spores and can easily see the spore color. 
Also, if there is a ring or fibers on the sKpe, they will ojen catch and hold spores, giving you a free spore print. 

The fourth column contains mushrooms that give a pink to salmon spore print. Pink in mycology usually involves 
a color similar to the skin color of Caucasians. 

The fijh and sixth columns contain mushrooms that give a light brown to dark brown, rusty brown or orange 
brown spore print. 

The seventh and eighth columns contain mushrooms that give a chocolate brown to purple brown to black spore 
print. 

Slide 6:  In this slide and the next slide we will look closely at the first three columns of the key.  

The very first box in the top lej corner contains the Amanitas. All amanitas are enclosed in an egg-like 
membrane when young. The sKpe and cap rapidly expand and burst from the membrane someKmes leaving cup-
like remains at the base of the sKpe or warts that easily rub off on the cap. The gills tend to be barely free of the 
sKpe.  
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The top center box contains Chlorophyllums, Lepiotas and related species where the gills are distant from the 
sKpe. Also, if you hold the cap in one hand and the sKpe in the other and break the cap from the sKpe, the cap 
breaks in a ball and socket fashion  - try this with the buZon mushrooms you buy in the store to see what I mean 
– the common store mushrooms are Agaricus species that have chocolate-brown spores but have a cap that 
breaks from the sKpe in a ball and socket fashion. 

The third box in the top row is for Limacella – these species are rare and have a universal veil, but the veil is 
gluKnous (slimy). Limacella species are very uncommon. 

In the second row, you find the slim stemmed species that generally have a sKpe like anything from a hair to a 
coffee straw in diameter. 

Row three contains the mushrooms that grow on wood, plus some species that grow on the ground. 

Slide 7: Row four contains adnate to notched gill species. These species can be very difficult to disKnguish from 
each other and can take considerable pracKce. Lyophyllum species typically (but not always) grow in clusters, 
while the remainder of the species grow singly.  Melanoleuca species generally have a very short sKpe compared 
to the cap diameter. Laccaria species have long sKpes compared to the cap diameter and the sKpe is always 
shaggy, like the stem of a grape vine. The Tricholoma species with a ring (e.g. matsutake) are easy to learn but 
the Tricholoma species without a ring have so few disKnguishing features they can be very challenging to get to 
species. 

The first box in row five contains the briZle gill mushrooms, Russula and Lactarius species. Microscopically they 
look like they are made of Styrofoam. The sKpe tends to break crisply and cleanly like a piece of chalk. Russula 
species tend to have white sKpes (someKmes blushed red or other colors) and look very much like a piece of 
chalk. Lactarius species also break like chalk, but they have colored sKpes, ojen more or less the color of the 
cap. When moist, Lactarius species exude latex (milk) that may be whey-like, milk-like or colored. The 
Hygrophorus and Hygrocybe species tend to be very brilliantly colored with thick waxy gills. The cap or sKpe or 
both may be viscid. Catathelasma species are few and very disKncKve – with a thick ‘double” ring and a very 
large size. Clitocybe species and allies can be small to large and are a very varied and difficult group but the gills 
are ojen disKnctly decurrent (my Clitocybe monograph is two volumes). 

Slide 8: Slide 8 and 9 cover the two columns on the right hand side of the key. These are among the easiest 
species to get to genus. 

In the top row we have Agaricus plus Coprinus and allies. In Agaricus the gills ojen start grayish-pink to pink and 
then turn chocolate brown in age as the spores mature. The cap breaks from the sKpe in a ball and socket 
fashion. It is easy to spot an Agaricus, not so easy to tell which Agaricus species you have. In Coprinus and allies, 
the cap also pops from the sKpe in a ball and socket fashion. The gills turn to ink or dissolve at maturity. 

Most Psilocybe species have a thin sKpe, though one species, Psilocybe cubensis, is large and meaty. The spore 
print is a disKncKve purple brown and most species bruise blue when bruised. Panaeolus species have a black 
spore print and the gills develop a moZled gray and black look as the spores mature 

Slide 9: Hypholoma species can be single to clustered, on wood or on the ground. They are not parKcularly 
fragile. Psathyrella species are very fragile and tend to break apart easily. The spore print is black. Stropharia 
species tend to be medium-sized with purple-brown spores. Gomphidius and Chroogomphus species have a 
black spore print and very disKncKve decurrent gills. 
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Slide 10: Slides 10 and 11 cover the pink to brown spored species. Pluteus is always on wood, the cap readily 
breaks from the sKpe in a ball-and socket fashion and the spores are Caucasian flesh colored. Volvariella species 
also are pink-spored but have a volva much like an Amanita. In Phaeocollybia, the gills are barely free and the 
cap does not break from the sKpe in a ball and socket fashion. The disKncKve feature is a long tapering tap root 
and a brown spore print. 

Among the slim stemmed species, it is important to be aware of the Galerina species and Conocybe species with 
a ring on the sKpe since these species can be loaded with amatoxins – the deadly toxins found in Amanita 
subgenus phalloideae. 

Claudopus, Crepidotus and Tapinella are all easy to learn to recognize to genus. Gymnopilus is best disKnguished 
from Pholiota by an orange-brown spore print for Gymnopilus versus brown for Pholiota. Blue-staining 
Gymnopilus species contain psilocybin. 

Slide 11:  Entoloma species have a Caucasian flesh colored spore print. Most are very toxic, but not deadly. 
Inocybe species are disKnguished by a radially thready cap, dull brown spore prints and may or may not have a 
cobwebby veil. It is a large genus with most species containing high levels of the toxin muscarine. CorKnarius is 
by far the largest genus of gilled mushrooms with Kny to large species, a rusty-brown spore print and usually 
with spores trapped by cobwebby hairs on the sKpe. On species has a membranous veil, the rest have cobwebby 
veils. Agrocybe in the boZom row has bluntly aZached to notched rather than decurrent gills and is in the 
boZom row purely because of space limitaKons. The other pink to brown spored species with decurrent gills are 
all quite disKncKve. 

Slide 12 is the beginning of the workshop proper where par8cipants are asked to iden8fy mushrooms to 
genus.  Informa8on presenter should give out is in black. Answers that audience should arrive at is in red.   

Slide 12: Spore color can be seen from spore deposit on side of largest cap – dark chocolate brown, almost black. 
Note gill aZachment (free). If you hold the sKpe and bend over the cap it will break free in a ball and socket 
fashion. Answers are given in red. The audience should conclude that the slide is an Agaricus (A. benisii) 

Slide 13: White spore print. Cap does not break from sKpe in ball and socket fashion. Amanita (A. calyptroderma) 

Slide 14: White spore print. Cap does not break from sKpe in ball and socket fashion. What do you think about 
the gill aZachment? Amanita muscaria 

Slide 15: Give no guidance but ask how they think cap will break from sKpe. Amanita cf bisporigera (no Amanitas 
have caps that break free in ball and socket fashion, but gills are more or less free from sKpe). 

Slide 16: White spore print. Ask if they should check to see how the cap breaks from the sKpe. The cap/sKpe 
breaking test is useful to disKnguish free gilled mushrooms. In Amanita and Limacella, the cap does not break 
free from the sKpe in a ball and socket fashion, but both Amanita and Limacella have a universal veil that leaves 
either a membranous volva (Amanita) or a slime volva (Limacella). All other free-gilled mushrooms break in a ball 
and socket fashion. Some mushroom species with notched gills can look free if the gills have pulled away from 
the sKpe, but they will have neither a volva nor will the cap break free in a ball and socket fashion. ANSWER: 
should key to Clitocybe – this one is Ampuloclitocybe clavipes, a segregate genus. 

Slide 17: Lepista nuda. Alternate answer Clitocybe nudum. 
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Slide 18: Ask students to ascertain spore color – (there is a faint free(dull brown) spore print on the top of the 
ring of the largest mushroom. Agrocybe praecox group. 

Slide 19: Students should conclude brown spores. BolbiKus (B. Ktubans = B vitellinus) 

Slide 20: Grows on wood, but can appear terrestrial if growing from buried wood. Note: the mycelium glows 
faintly blue-green in the dark = foxfire. Armillaria (A. ostoyae = A. solidipes). A common species I call the 
chameleon because students misidenKfy this common species Kme and Kme again. These are honey 
mushrooms. Ask what color is honey (it depends). DisKncKve feature is small scales on cap. Largest known 
organism 

Slide 21: Grows on the ground, white spore print. Very hard, dense flesh. Catathelasma (either C. ventricosum or 
C imperiale) 

Slide 22: Should key to Omphalina – a genus where nearly everything has been assigned a new genus, but 
Omphalina will get you close. Chromosera cyanophila. 

Slide 23: Should key to Collybia and allies. Once a large genus, now just 3 Kny species lej as Clitocybe. This is 
Baeospora myosura – disKncKve due to the excepKonally close gills. 

Slide 24: Ask about spore color (deposit on top of sKpe). Chroogomphus (C. tomentosus).  

Slide 25: Ask about spore color (change in gill color). Let students know that what is interpreted as pink is more 
of a buff color. Claudopus 

Slide 26: Give students the spore color right away (rusty brown). Call their aZenKon to the two young specimens 
lying down – see if they can spot the cobwebby veil. CorKnarius subgenus Dermocybe , a dye mushroom C. 
subcroceofolius = C. cinnamomeus 

Slide 27: Note how the cobwebby veil catches and holds the rusty-brown spores. CorKnarius subgenus 
Phlegmacium. Largest genus of gilled mushrooms, frequently not idenKfiable to species – this one is sKll 
unnamed. Easy to tell you have found a cort. 

Slide 28: Pinkish-buff spore print. Clitopilus (just one species from this genus present in Cascadia) 

Slide 29: White spore print, close white gills. Collybia (C. tuberosa). Three species lej in Coillybia. All Kny and 
grow on old dead Russulas 

Slide 30: Spore color can be determined by looking a gill color change (brown spores). Conocybe (C. apala) 

Slide 31: Cap breaks from stalk in ball and socket fashion (free gills). Coprinellus ( = Coprinus) micaceus 

Slide 32:  Meaty mushroom, cap pops from sKpe in ball and socket fashion. Coprinus comatus 

Slide 33: Gymnopus (was in Collybia) acertvatus 

Slide 34: Note that the gills are thick compared to most other gilled mushrooms, colorful and waxy feeling. 
Hygrocybe (= Hygrophorus) flavescens 

Slide 35: Hygrophorus subalpinus 

Slide 36: Hygrophorus goetzii 
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Slide 37: Crepidotus mollis 

Slide 38: Cystoderma fallax 

Slide 39: Galerina marginata or G. autumnalis – deadly poisonous and has been mistaken for a purple-brown 
spores Psilocybe 

Slide 40: Gomphidius (G. subroseus) 

Slide 41: Call aZenKon to the orange spore print on the curved sKpe of the lower right specimen. Gymnopilus 

Slide 42: Hebeloma (but not “poison pie”, may or may not be edible, many look-alikes). 

Slide 43: Entoloma 

Slide 44: Galerina 

Slide 45: Lactarius 

Slide 46: Spore color purple-brown. Hypholoma = Naematoloma 

Slide 47: Spore color purple-brown seen on gills. Hypholoma 

Slide 48: Inocybe 

Slide 49: Laccaria 

Slide 50: Mycena 

Slide 51: Free gills break in ball and socket fashion Lepiota and allies (Chlorophyllum brunneum) 

Slide 52: On wood, white spores. LenKnellus 

Slide 53: call aZenKon to the fine line of demarcaKon between the top of the sKpe of the cut mushroom and the 
cap itself- it means that the cap will separate from the sKpe in a ball and socket fashion. This feature is seen in all 
species of Lepiota, Pluteus, Agaricus and Coprinus. Lepiota 

Slide 54: Leptonia – Note some authors consider Leptonia, Nolanea, and Clitopilus all part of Entoloma 

Slide 55: Marasmius oreades – the fairy ring mushroom (but any saprophyte can grow in a fairy ring!) 

Slide 56: Melanoleuca 

Slide 57: Pinkish-buff spore print seen on cap  in inset. Nolanea 

Slide 58 = Pholiota; slide 59 = Pleurocybella porrigens; slide 60 = Pluteus; Slide 61 = Pleurotus ostreatus; slide 62 
= Psathyrella; slide 63 = Panaeolus; slide 64 = Stropharia; slide 65 = Deconica (segregate of Psilocybe); slide 66 = 
Tricholoma; slide 67 = Russula; Slide 68 = Xeromphalina
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